
St. Joseph and My Family Life, The Blossomed Lily in my Life! 

by Candida Joseph Fernando 

To start with an introduction about myself, I’m Candida Fernando. I come 

from a Catholic family, was born & raised in Chennai, India - a busy 

cosmopolitan city and home for many who reside in the UAE. I’m not an 

extraordinary person but a modest being with a simple lifestyle. I was in my 

early 20s. My life was going well, with me being more focused on my 

education and I had dreams like any other person to become an architect. In 

2013, I completed my Bachelor’s degree in India and thereafter pursued my 

Master’s degree in Italy. After completing my higher studies, I came back to 

India in 2017 & started my career as an architect in one of the leading firms 

in Mumbai, India. 

After this time, I was in my late 20s and like many parents, my parents too 

were worried to find a suitable life partner for me. Meanwhile, all my friends 

and cousins were getting married& started to have a family of their own. 

It’s quite common in Asian culture fora girl in her late 20s to be questioned 

by her relatives when she is single. Isn’t it common for most parents to be 

worried when they have a son / a daughter who is at the right age of getting 

married & isn’t married yet? But for me, it wasn’t a big deal; I wasn’t worried 

much about anything, I was so happy and had all the liberty of being 

independent. This actually got my parents worried even more because they 

thought I might end up being single!!To talk about my parents, they are very 

religious, hardworking and the best parents I could ever ask for. Growing up 

with them, I always admired the love and respect they have for each other. 

The chemistry between them was marvelous. Looking at my parents, made 

me realize that I wanted to spend the rest of my life with someone just like 

them, committed, loyal and loving. So, my parents decided to keep a novena, 

especially to “sleeping Joseph” & to our Lady of Lourdes. They also had an 

intention to recite 1000 rosaries together & the belief was that at the end of 

the novena of sleeping Joseph & our Lady of Lourdes, they would find a 

suitable bridegroom for me. This is when I believe “St. Joseph”, the man who 

raised Jesus, had entered into my life. The trend of “sleeping Joseph” became 

famous when Pope Francis introduced it to many families during his sermon 

in Italy on 16th January 2015. He said he had the habit of placing cards under 

the statue of the sleeping saint which contained problems, requests for grace, 

and prayers of the faithful. The idea was inviting Joseph to ‘sleep on it,' and 



perhaps put in a word to God to solve difficult situations and help the needy, 

thus renewing his role as the merciful and protective father to those he loves. 

My mom told me several times about the miraculous statue of “sleeping 

Joseph” & the miracles happening around the world. She also gifted me a 

small sleeping Joseph statue in June 2017. She wanted me to take it to 

Mumbai for my new job and also insisted that I place my request of finding a 

suitable life partner under the sleeping Joseph’s statue. As days passed by, I 

kept forgetting to do so, maybe I wasn’t so concerned about the whole belief 

in what my mom said. Has anyone questioned why St. Joseph carries a lily & 

what does it symbolize? An ancient legend goes that St. Joseph was chosen 

among other men as his staff used to blossom like a lily. Hence, the biblical 

passage, "The just man shall blossom like the lily" is applied to St. Joseph 

especially on his feast day - March19.Lily is a symbol of purity, so St. Joseph 

holds a lily to represent his holiness and his celibate marriage to the Blessed 

Virgin. Despite growing up in the Catholic faith, some of us might have given 

less importance to all these minute details of knowing the truth & the 

connectivity of St. Joseph with the lily flower.  So, whenever the lily flower 

blossomed, my mother would see it as a sign from St. Joseph on the groom’s 

arrival and would immediately call to tell me that the groom is arriving soon. 

We noticed, the lily kept blooming in the months of May, November & 

December 2017, and again in February 2018.Just like few others, I didn’t take 

these signs seriously. This kept happening for almost a year wherein the lily 

would bloom and then fade away until the day I met my life partner. I was 

celebrating my 27th birthday in April 2018. As I was seeking blessings from 

my mother on that day over the phone, I clearly remember the words that 

she said to me. She said, “Take my words seriously - write a prayer to St. 

Joseph asking to help you choose the right life partner and keep this prayer 

request underneath the statue of sleeping Joseph”. Without any further 

thoughts, I wrote the prayer request with all my heart and prayed honestly. I 

apologized to St. Joseph for not taking my mom’s word seriously and also 

said the following in a very happy tone to St. Joseph, “hopefully by next year 

I shall celebrate my birthday with my hubby”. So how does an arranged 

marriage work? As many of us know, the process is fairly straightforward - 

parents try to filter some profiles which they think might be appropriate for 

their son /daughter. They try to meet the family personally, get to know each 

other. If everything goes well, they decide to move further. It sounds so easy 

and quick. But trust me, the process in an arranged marriage is as slow as a 

turtle. To me, I never believed in any of this process. Especially looking at the 



boy’s profile and then filtering them. I felt it wasn’t right to judge a person 

by their looks or by their profession. It was very difficult for me to understand 

the entire concept of arranged marriage until then. I always wished my 

parents good luck with the groom hunt in a very sarcastic way. Sometimes 

my parents used to tease me saying “It would have been a lot easier if you 

found the person by yourself!” Days passed by and we were already in the 

month of July 2018. I had fallen ill and had come to Chennai to stay with my 

parents. I was getting better and was planning to move back to Mumbai by 

the end of August 2018.As the month of August approached, I was very 

excited to celebrate my baptism anniversary. My parents gave a lot of 

importance to our baptism day. Each year we would offer mass, go to church, 

and exchange sweets on our baptism day. It was the evening of August 1
st
 

2018 and I was at my house terrace watering the plants. That’s when I 

witnessed all the lily flowers blooming one by one. I got very excited and 

engrossed in the beauty of nature. Meanwhile, my dad got a phone call on 

3rd August and it happened to be the bride groom’s father, inquiring about 

me. I wasn’t much excited about this proposal as I had received this proposal 

before and was not very interested in getting married at that time. Since I was 

at home, I said to myself “why not have a look at this particular person!” I 

felt I was ready to face the reality by seeing the boy and his parents. My 

parents were very happy because I had finally agreed to meet this family. 

Firstly, the groom’s parents & my parents met each other at Annai Vailankanni 

Shrine, Besant Nagar in Chennai on the 6th of August 2018. My parents were 

so pleased and happy to meet the boy’s parents. The following week we 

agreed to meet the boy personally along with his parents in a coffee shop. 

Since he lived in the UAE, it was very difficult for him to come down 

immediately at a short notice, so he came a week after that. It was 18th 

August 2018 and I was about to meet this person for the first time. Not 

knowing anything other than his middle name, I was very nervous & 

confused. I wasn’t sure if the meeting would go well and whether this person 

was meant for me. I wasn’t in a stable mind until that moment. Having faith 

and confidence in the Lord, I agreed to meet this person. Even though I had 

some criteria while looking for a groom at that time, I wasn’t interested in 

settling down in the Gulf due to the harsh climatic conditions. Apparently, 

when I visited UAE in 2015, it was peak summer. As my anxious moment 

kicked in, I met him and everything changed from that moment onwards… 

and now we got to spend the rest of our life together. Most of my friends still 

wonder and ask me how can someone finalize his/her life partner over a cup 



of coffee. I didn’t have the answer at that time, but now when I look back, I 

feel that it was St. Joseph & Our Lady who intervened for us and I truly believe 

in that. With no doubt, I have been blessed with the most wonderful husband 

& in-laws. Surprisingly I met my husband exactly on my baptism day i.e., 18th 

August 2018 (apparently after that meeting, I believed that it was a sign from 

God to meet my life partner on my baptism day). My husband & I share the 

same birthday month. I got to celebrate my28th birthday with him and 

adding more surprises to this, my husband’s full name is “Lourdes A Joseph”. 

The novena to St. Joseph & Our Lady of Lourdes guided and helped my 

parents to find a suitable person for me. St. Joseph & Our lady of Lourdes 

being guardians to my parents watched over us, heard our prayers, and made 

things fall in place. My parents had a strong faith and believed that the Holy 

Family will show them the way. On the day of my birthday, I still remember 

what I wrote to sleeping Joseph. This is how it goes: “Just the way you guided 

Jesus in his life, help me St. Joseph & mother Mary to identify the right person 

at the right time. Help my parents to choose the one whom you have created 

for me. At the same time, I want a person just like you St. Joseph, the love 

you gave to Our Lady, the care for Jesus, your obedience & faithfulness to 

God, your purity, hardworking attitude, simplicity, hope and courage to 

speak loudly for truth”. These were the earnest qualities I asked at the time of 

prayer when my mom wanted me to write down on my birthday. I was 

expecting to meet a person with these qualities. 

On 28th December 2018, we got married. The very next day we moved to 

Abu Dhabi to start our new life. It was New Year’s eve, Our 1st mass together 

after marriage. I wasn’t aware until then that my husband Mr. Joseph 

belonged to this very own parish of St. Joseph’s Cathedral, Abu Dhabi. As 

soon as I entered the church premises, everything looked familiar but I wasn’t 

keenly looking at the details of the church as we were running late for mass 

and it was so crowded. The mass got over at St. Therese church which was 

on the same premises of St. Joseph church, as there are 2 churches in the same 

complex. But still, nothing came to my mind. My husband & I went to the 

mother Mary grotto and prayed for a while. At the same time, I was thinking 

that I have seen this grotto somewhere but couldn’t recognize anything. 

Meanwhile, the mass at St. Joseph’s Cathedral got over and people were 

coming out. My husband looked at me and asked if I would like to go inside 

St. Joseph’s church & pray. I said, “Okay, we shall go inside and pray”. So, I 

was waiting outside for the crowd to disperse and went inside the church. As 



soon as I saw the altar, I got goosebumps all over my body. I saw the altar 

where St. Joseph was holding the hand of the child Jesus and walking in the 

middle of the desert. At that very moment, my memory hit me harder. It was 

exactly 4 years back in 2015when I had visited this same church with my 

parents as part of our family trip to the UAE. We had also taken a family 

photo standing in front of the Mother Mary Grotto at that time. I immediately 

recalled all the moments that happened in the year 2015. I don’t remember 

visiting St. Therese church as it was closed for some reason. I had, therefore, 

visited St. Joseph’s Cathedral and it was a feast mass. I prayed to St. Joseph 

to bless my family & my future life partner at that time.  And I’m here today 

after 4 years standing at the same altar along with my spouse Mr. Joseph. 

Instantly, I had that strong feeling of St. Joseph catching my hand just like the 

picture on the altar, having brought me here to tell that he was listening to 

all my prayers and had a purpose for everything that happened. On 18th 

October 2019, our daughter was baptized at the very same church of St. 

Joseph’s Cathedral, Abu Dhabi along with her godparents whose name is also 

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph. As I narrated this entire incident of the lily blooming in 

the month of November & December 2017 in our house garden to my 

husband, I learnt from him that he was visiting his home in Chennai at that 

same time. We look to St. Joseph as the role model of a perfect educator, 

who watched over and accompanied Jesus as he grew in wisdom, age and 

grace. To all the parents who are worried about their children’s future, at the 

same time to all the youngsters who are anxious about scoring good grades 

in exams, finding a good job, need of a good life partner…etc. ask St. Joseph 

and mother Mary to accompany you, just the way they guided Jesus.  As the 

gospel says “If you believe, you will receive whatever you ask for in prayer." 

Matthew 21:22. Marriage is one of the most important covenants between 

two people and so it’s very significant to pray together as a family and have 

faith that our prayers will be answered. If something is taking more time than 

what we predicted, we should not get frustrated as it means that there is 

something better coming our way. My entire family stands in front of you as 

a blossomed lily. This year 2021, being dedicated to St. Joseph, I’m so happy 

to share this miraculous journey of my life on the feast day of St. Joseph. I 

hope that this beautiful experience of mine will bring a difference to all those 

who read this article.  

Thank you! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My family back in 2015 at St. Joseph Cathedral, Abu Dhabi, U.A.E. 

in front of the grotto of Our Lady. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The picture above was taken in April 2019 with my husband & 

my mom at our St. Joseph Cathedral, Abu Dhabi, U.A.E. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My extended family in 2019, on my daughter’s baptism day 

at St. Joseph Cathedral, Abu Dhabi, U.A.E. 

 

 

 

 


